Hari Om!

Welcome to the website of The Divine Life Society of Australia (DLSAUS).

This is the community site for members and for like minded visitors. You'll find news about DLSAUS and its related activities, practical teachings, links to downloads and information about its charitable activities.

The Divine Life Society of Australia is a not for profit organisation dedicated to the performance of charitable works (karma yoga) and encouragement of spiritual development via vedantic and yogic principles (including bhakti yoga, raja yoga, hatha yoga and nyana yoga) for all, regardless of gender, class, race or religion.

We actively disseminate spiritual knowledge by providing information, advice and training on Yoga and Vedanta in Australia. You'll find a lot of information about living a healthy lifestyle based on yoga and ayurveda principles on this website, including many articles by renown saints and practitioners of the yoga-vedanta tradition.

The teachings are based on the ancient philosophical scriptures of India such as the Bhagavad Gita, Patanjali’s Yoga Sutras and the Upanishads.

Divine Life Society of Australia is a branch of The Divine Life Society, Rishikesh (Himalayas), India.